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Review Quiz 
TAX ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURE 
November 6, 1961 
Statement of facts - H.and W are on a ?alendar year tax basis. At the beginning 
o~ the Y7ar 1960, H estlffiates that he Wlll have income from wages subject to 
Wlthh?ld1ng of $9000 a~d gross dividends from domestic corporations of $100 . 
W est1mates ~hat she Wlll have a gross profit of $550 and a net profit of $~ 
nrom a boa:01ng house that she ~ersona1ly operates:--At the end of the year it 
is ascerta1ned that HI s salary 'l.S $9300 and his gross income from dividends is 
$300. W's gross is $575 and net $425. 
-
A. Estimated tax return - Please comment on the following points: 
~l /l Wh 'f 
' '.. ~,1 . anyone ~ sho~d , file an estimated return, ~nd should ~t be separate or~nt. 9/ fj#-<A?f~(..JQ./ ' :~-"";' k..~,1\. v',.~" .... ,,-() ~ t~.tt.. ('-' ~C\..<..""·4(;0.da--.,,-- {-- .... ,,, 6.-", + ~ L -k~Mf("·4"'~ 
vi. ',\\. t} 2'/;-(, <-<.4 f 'Wt.- 0../ CI,(.LUCV"- 1<<., tv - . \) V 
2. If an estimated return is filed, when should it be filed? \ 
vJ . If an estimated return :"s filed, should it include the self-employment tax 
on the boarding house profit? 
B. 
If a ~'o. estimated return is filed and the total estimated tax is shown 
to be 100 . after credits how much can legally be assessed and forcibly 
collec ; and from whom? 
Income tax return, Form 1040 - Please comment on the following points: 
Should the return be joint or separate and please be specific as to why? 
If a joint return is filed and the balance due after credits is $1020 
($1000 income tax and $20 self-employment tax) how much will be assessed? 
/C. Verification of the return - If a joint return is selected is it necessary 
to have W sign? Give reason for your answer. 
! D. Extension of time - If Hts records have been damaged by flood and he requests 
an extension of time for filing until Dec~ 15, 1961, what kind of an extension 
is he likely to get? 
E. Place of filing - H & wts legal residence is in Maryland. HIS place of em-
, ployment is in Virginia. WI s boarding house is in Q ... Where should the tax 
return (or returns) be filed? 
I F. Extension of time for payment - Assume that neither H nor W can pay the $1020 
balance due upon filing the return, what is the longest ext~n~ion o~ t~e that 
will be granted? Assume f'urther that upon audit a $500 def1c1ency 1S d1scovered 
and properly assessed, how long an extension can be ' granted for payment? 
JG. Assessment _ Assume the balance dur of $1020 in (B)(2) above is not paid and 
a jOint return is filed, in which case it becomes necessary to levy on the 
property of H & W. What is the maximum amount that can be collected from H? 
From W? 
